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force this piece of L-g-n decide to obey the imperative order KLONDIKE NUGGETS.THE TRUCK SYSTÊM. 1 ly expressed, can

' tardy justice from the provincial gov- of his government to join his regiment 
Clause ten in Mr, Kellie’s Truck Act emment’s unwilling hands; it is well instanter at Seattle barracks, some suit- 

eeema to have given a good deal of tro^- worth the effort What the public-spirit- able send-off should le arranged. An 
ble in the house the day before "yester- ed. citixeos propose ia that the mayor illuminated address, handsomely embel- 

-day. Undoubtedly the barbarous legal call, a public meeting for, say, Friday lished around the edges with the stars 
jargon in which, unfortunately, it is still evening in the City ITall; that every and stripes and headed by the declara- 
deeoaed proper to draw up bills plain effort be made to get a representative tion of intention to become an American 
people are expected to read and under- gathering of all classes of the citizens; citizen, surrounded with red, white and' 

v eland (“ignorance <* the law excuseth ; that strong, plainly warded resolutions btae‘"ro help me Gods^andJK Plunbua „pl charlle Meadows Estimates
no man” is of east-iron application), ; be drawn up, and that no time be lost bannis might fit the case, while a keen 
renders confusion almost inevitable; and ! in bringing the same before, the govern- *nd trusty presentation «word of pewter

We cordially endorse these pro- and a fountain pen would add to the war-

zsf Paint 
is to a 

Building
what clothing is to the body. It is jnct as important. You should 

as piucii care i:i selecting the paint to clothe your propertv -, 
you do in selecting üic material to clothe your person. Paint'Arp 
verve; the buildin.-. Paint gives beauty to the building. In painting 
the .aovr coy ip-; C.:-t uic paint. There will be a large waste If
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Interest in the Northern Goldfields 
Increased by the Latest - >' 

Exhibit.

the Winter’s Output 
at $30,000.000.

this will be the ease till those mediaeval- ^ _ ,
asms are cat out of our publie business. ! posais; we siaonely hope that the c-iti- ^ hke nahire of the presentation Perhaps
Mr. Kellie’s bill aims at the suppression ; sens will turn out en masse, and that 1 e more tocrai e for tor ou Gold nuggets are becoming quite coim-
of one of the moat abominable abuses i the prog gamme as outlined will be car- Kenael to go forth and slaughter mon ^ Victoria, but even in the days of
that disgrace the social life of the pre- rid through. Let there be no unseem- ; Spanish army corps (with his pen) than Gariboo’s wonderful production of the
sent day—<to put an end to the heartless > bickering or hair-splitting, but imanT- j *» «*“»» here to answer awkward yellow metal it is doubtful if large ones j
“sweating” of helnless workingmen bv ! «tty on these points: ; queries that may be put by certain un- , were seen here than those which are be- !

weat g or Helpless uora ngmen oy j i reasonable comnamv directors. The Kun- ! ing exhibited to-day in the Grotto saloon, i
unscrupulous contractors and others, aad j 1. What was the reason tor the re- j uniform at the head of his regi- ■ Trounce avenue, -and which were obtain-
give oer laboring classes a chance to , fosal by the provincial goveranteat of ; . ! ed from Htinker and Bonanza creeks,
obtain proper compensation for their «be©<«mmon government’ advantageous , «^pointing with his glittering, nlcham are the property of Charles Mea-
work To manv nersons who never ^r a , ‘ the 'stars ^ ***** Md yelllnS ta j f)ows, known as “Plunger” Charlie, a
work. To many persons who never 2. Is there any good reason why the - ^ “Death or glory for .. ’tVv returned Ktondikér, and four-
bother their hetads with such matters, oBer should not even now be acoèptëd? j our country’s flag!** while* putting1 hie i teen of them represent a value of con-
and there are over many, it will be astern- "3. 'That the government be most earn- spirited mustang into the battle-smoke siderably more than $1,000, the largest 
ishing news to learn that the British ’es**5r urged to take definite action loos- will be a sight for gods and men. bemg worth S215.

. . . mg to tlie removal of the reserve, or ----------------------- Mr. Meadows went to Dawson last
workingman, in too many instances, is giye good and suffi(JeDt reasons for rc- MIXING IT UP. year, taking with him twelve men and
used by his employers no better than a t0 sr) ----- ;— seven tons of supplies. The men were
Louisiana plantation slave ». war, „„ ^ ™s ». ^ « »= C.ln.l.t «-ft ÇStfSüSWSfitaS

« « «' -V» * "W — S“, .T ,lvL Sr 'ta'Æta, ttte «mto -W-ti-N.. The amend* | heard » ,«„t i,
s g P «UP- f^ut can t,e read the public feeling on ,. | for several weks,” said Mr. Meadows, ment then being put, 52 voted for it and ( momentary silence. What lie said n,.

plied by the contractor, and charged for .. . ,, matter is not ont <>ne of ’a 83rndl.cate. engaged in exploiting . ..jugt to get acquainted with the biggest ;70 against it. The original motion was 1 man Knows, tor the opposition svt
1 rp P° , , the <Ommeca country,” from which the j mines and to investigate the properties then put and carried. a howrtita-t shook me l-aiters vt the lot-

of order. To put the matter in the unquestionabl pted<ms Mr. Grider has | that had been opened up. Now, I am not New Westminster, April 22,-The boaid to?'st(^d' up He tw Va^ "ï' l ieM" 
piamest language, the Turner gown, 5^.'^d; and “that he (the editor of | of trade at the meeting last night adopted i^an avala,|he“r’n^’e,Wbut

the -Colonist), with others, (“there are j .tions as to .the probable output of the the^foUowmg resolution; . ku^flï'hiT^l !>t’7kC1'
. , . , „ . . , • Klondike mines. I Know that all kinds “Therefore, it is the opinion .of this know if üe was m uuter. ltie objection

others ), instructed Captain Blaçk to 1 ,■.[ estmiafes have been given to the pub- board that, under the existing emer- n hearing lay m the 1 act that
;maike some additional filings in Omi- I lie and that some of them have been gCncy, it is the duty of the government . spoken and the speaker

Oh. ho, « 1, i.I 'S£-U%?A,Z'iioZhiS «=-«» <M,mbha in «te » p„r
mot-an impertinent question, how many j make any prognostications. We will all preserve the natural trade and other interrupted befoi e he had finished what

know w'hen the dumps have been washed interests of the province, to secure the , *<< say- He made tins clear,
I out.” immediate construction of a railway from *}u* that ? a.s *"• lbe uppos.t.eu was
I , XIr- Meadows ha» a list 1 he ' Teglin lake to Glenora, and the continua- ^Stlhr^dsidcAc^oss^rh^l^k ilDiTi” &r'Sv,%,Bss,'%sr'.'!3 »» «< -a**»* »■«»«;“„ p«« ïçtopsea-toM

dominion crocks. On eighty of the big tnc Bntishi Oolumbm const, as soon _ çir Cuarles J?upj>cr, under whvsc direc- 
gest dividend payers in the district, he as possible, if such construction can he tion the fusilade had been t viiducted, 
went down into the mines and panned secured on advanbageons terms: Stood up. It did not occur to him that
the dirt from the bedrock just as the “And the board recommends the pro- SSTl^stefct’ï^ia^to J# “i
mine workers did. Then he talked with irinrial onvemmont vn. fu u ,n tne 8 .v appncauon to him ofthe workmen and with the claim owners ^,e“nt to f?keJ,uch **?* ^ fuie preventing a member from
until he was pretty well conversant with a8^»W1^ secure the construction of the speaking inore than once on the same 
the subject. Pressed to make some kind 8ai<* works on the following conditions ; subject, which he had invoked against 
of a statement for publication as to the (1) That the subsidy will not exceed $4,- the minister of finance. But he was im-
probable amount of gold that w'iU be 000 per mite; (2) That the contractors! sa^‘fnythfn® Mr^Tart^ reSnLC<7hd 
brought out this year, he said: “Well, wm «p>rpp, «11™. (mtomnumt aay , VivXîlrtemiemin , the
I shall not be surprised, to see the miners S speaker that hir Charles 1 upper had al-

Omineca in its columns by the syndic- wash out $30.000.000. Of course it, may ,toUa. 011 «^d passemger traffic ready spoken. .
... , ,, . , . 1 go higher than this. It is very difficult passing over Said road as will recoup the Mr. Speaker called this circumstance

editor-director, and their bargain turns; ; jn(ie<>g for any man to make a valuable government, within a reasonable time, to attention ol the leader of the op- 
out barren? What strikes the average* estimât». Yet. if any man was to ask 1 for such advances as it may make for po^llo,IA>1. , ,
citizen here is the mountainous impudence* Sw woAp(3).That the government wouM^ranfnodndnl^nc^toMr. FMt
Of. this man who dovhi the la%to say that in my opinion that was Vcon- have to regulate the rate in*, modulated his tone and appealed for
Rrititih sniiieotba ns if he hnrl n. charter servative estimate.” charges on said road, and to exercise perqiission to speak.

TT M , .. . t_ 1*“* Mr. Meadows is in Victoria in the in- such other rights therein as may protect "Î"-0’ JloV ^rt^bd Mr. Tarte, who was
direct from Her Majesty, allegiance to Merest of the “Klondike News.” ,1he pros- the public interest.”' on h|B waving hrs arms.
whom he solemnly foreswore, “so help ; pcetns of which shows a handsomely —, . ------ !— xtcd-ctt diutvc nv v*ncovered 24-onge joumnl devoted to the T\AMTVTTA\T TTATTPT' NORTH RIDING OF YALE.u.b,„»h«ch^r, .«d attrv; Ms: DOMINION HOUSE. A G”'“'s.'»!'”™"
the columns of the Colonist to “boom,” ! v'”“ ’Unstrntions of the richest mines

* i ! and photo-engravures and biograph^al 
■ f j sketches of thé'leading mine owners^fo- 

Herfis in which he is pecuniarily inter- j aether with maps, guides, etc. It will
' 1 1 be published in. Chicago, and one million

„ ,, i copies distributed throughout the United
ousJy assails the character of Senator 1 States. Canada. England aryl Australia,
Templeman by insinuations utterly bfnje- | and Mr. Meadows will interview the

, ,, TT , T, I „ ; board of trade with a view of inducing
less and void of truth. He says he has Victoria merchants and tradesmen to

Outraged public feeling muet find vent ««««thing to say against the Senator j take the^-«rfjjjdve^right •to^advertise^this
greatly to blame for the growth of this ; somewhere, and surely it is as little as that would not h® t0 credlt t0 P'jb' j (toast. Some of the'celebrated men of

monstrous system; they steadily refuse Premier Turner can expect that he shall lifib- If the editor of the Colonist- te- j the Klondike country are^paying as much
to recognize their own power ito right be'changed end burned in effigy as ^ stains the remotest recollection of what !
their own wrongs by the simple .process resenbative of the ministry that issued 18 gentlemanly, it ne is tor lair play ana , nn enthusiastic believer that he has the
of organization, union. When they do, ^measure which betrays upper oouBtry even-handed justice, let him at once We- j very best aavertising proposition yet
truck acts will be unnecessary; ifor the interests most shamefully. The Duke ,^er «harge. We do not believe for 
abomination known as the track system of Wellington whs bëftiegéd in 'Apsleÿ a 8iD^le bl8tant tbat cowardly ^lr,
will not exist. But nàtülabor fin British House fov-e, milder crime; and many a im/riln* “Huff’ that i Provincial Government’s Proposal to Aid dueed by Mr. Bos took, and supported by
Columbia is organized, united and -strong; legisla tor has been actually assassinated J , I It Endorsed on the Mainland. the Grand Trunk Railway and
formed into a fraternity aMeto guard for less. Indignation ineetings,. <mr ^ rs“Zt if theater 1 Vancouver, AprF^T-Mayor Garden tofc r ^ heading" «"rk™'
its own interests, it most -expect .to see respondent says, are being arranged, and • , , . , .j . ,hP chair to-niaht at a verv rmrp- tbe and a majority of the Con- were specially invited to attend and speakthe truck systpm continue to .flourish, the people are pledging themselves to 'of tbe °olomst does not ^ to 4» ; ^tive Xting for the servatlvIes’ uTbe fi«bt ba8 tinned for at the opposition meeting on the evening
Mr. Kellie’s, bill, it is understood, will oppose the Turner government at the 'cbfdlflgc b® ««at expect to have him- j considering the advisability of the local has lasted \h and , the meeting at this time was to give the

have a stormy passée .through the ^xt election. ..In good sooth Premier h* J™™™* as 4“ i fovemmenf aiding immediately the buM- ^ InteSl Tameto ^ htdlas
louse; its numerous enemies will ^tMnpt Turner and hos fellow minSters iiàve... • untruthful and no gentleman. . ,| i^g: of a' râflway from a British Cdljun-.-^j ^ bill was thrown out bv the discussed by t>oth sides. A more
to hack the life ont of it and nednee it j made a woeful mess of their efianees in _j w one-of the passengirs tr^e a TObe of forty-four "to sixty-four. The j bll'n cho^n .^Bm^Ws^did^ot^it11!!^

to a poor emasculated thing, utterly in- ‘ the upper country by this stroke of huai- ©ffhe Centennial, left Dawson on Marich _c„ •„ -Z i.anly speakers last night were Messrs. ; ?.®bln26n' s.arf'- Gordon and O’Brien They

!'«k: », K«U» Rive, Bÿh» «*• K"l‘Ve^ek’hTffib A, ». D.mlnl.o ro„,„, We„ STJSZ i SS’SSSaSVSî&SÎ 8UU

in the house should see to it that -such I tion; the premier’s prevarication to the been found now have been.vproapected not going to take any action this year, it 6 7» ôn V . ‘ gage, they must needs attend Mr. Deane's
„„„ 1 D,,vcKtr,kcrs- Hnn Chineetp “Rats'” are turning out well, particularly Domin- wag thought that the provincial govern- vo ■ « Iavof,T?,(, tne Dili and only two meeting, but to do so would betray theattempt* are met properly, and that the Rcvelstokers Hon. Chinese Kats. ion ereek, which will probably rival El mLt should sten to Thh agamst Wiifnd Launer was absent - weakness of their cause and they would

changes that may be made sue made for Martin’s awful “breaks m the house Dorado and Bonanza. The day before ™ . 8eep , x“j. Bpeaafn’ OT and the following members of the gov- ! lose supporters. Fertile In questionable
«-.«»d<*»*■ « « ». h... ». B-wa. ® S' S* 7«,,Pr1v.T«^M1S ffT-JT*f »«*s*:

H r TïL.vmïïSrtS4 H, I. . on- I fc % H.ndry, Tbo,. Dunn and J. Ôj. Me- ^SSutigZ & bStMH ' SW
Hon. C. E. Fooley s pugilistic pelUger- iuittines qX.the El-Dorad<^ and brings out Ijagun, of Vancouver; and T. J. Trapp, Mifiock, the Hon. W. S. Fielding, the : Important business!” Dodders conveyin/r
ency and twoop-inionativenëto; Hosu üol. some lafge nuggets as samples of what 0f Westminster. Prof. Odium made a Hob. William Paterson, the Hon. R. R. t$,s Intelligence were hastily printed and
Baber*. ~l to, and =du«»» ««■ S6r*8UfiS?SW5?«. IS ““ ««*• t*W«! * SStiSffSS 1 SttW&USfS BfîÜX
cots—all have oontributed their quota to gers, on'their way tobawson. , large, comprehensive map and explaining jüerSrae, rrMte and Sir Henri JoU de f1U8slon °1 public questions, but who rsad-
h a c J 6 ’ * * . -,—------ ■' * 1 +he entire situation arousing the nation- , • ÎT Tr r? ^1 JOU - j Uy saw through Mr. Robinson’s flimsy andthe political damnation of the Turner ----------- —----------------------------------------- I TantWasm of the andi™^ bv ^t Lotbimere. On the Conservative side clumsy device to escape the defeat ho and

„ . ____ „ ________ l. [ fll enthusiasm or the audience by apt pa- only seven voted for the bill, including his colleagues would have sustained had
company of ministerial acrobats so far /53| • vi Wben a w2n^*18btI ^ triotic suggestions bearing on the ques- Sir A P. Caron and the Hon. Col. Tis- j they mustered ui> courage to meet Mr.

;a crisis; it remains with the citizens as the upper country is concerned. In Jr sickly, nervous trettui ana tion j G McLagan made a short plea dale.. *Sir Charles Tupper was absent. Deane on a public platform These men
,themselves to say whether that unsightly Victoria they have committed political the Average j in favor of British Columbia aiding the Mr. Foster voted against the bill. ; aT^ka?te^n ^ ^
’.blotch upon the fairest city in Canada «nicide in particularly wanton and “blug- WÆ * busba”d ! ra.,lro®d- ?« read » telegram frcipa Pr^ Row in the House. ! a half hours, and the evening sitting the
; „ . 7 ^ ; „v” fashon bv botching the ’-Sonehees Hi / doesnh have mier Laurier, saying in effect that the MV. Frost said that Mr. Bennett, the . of,îh?e' °ad th7aWi^eth»r

ÆhaH remain, or whether it shall he m-\Ki fashon by botehing the bonghçes y hjt the faintest federal government could do nothing to- member for East Simcoe, on Tiiurs- | ^ZJs^beTwèen "^ STL' three
moved at once and forever to a place I reserve removal business. Pity the ad- j /JT^f )JL conception | warda promK>ting a Yukon railway this day aigbt bad sajd tbat Mr‘ T/r* wa! l.ou^ But they did not wish to this.

We h-ave ! voeate that pleads -the cause of such a *jgv Ml [ , //Mrmjt the matter t year, owing to the action of the senate. V? -i e of i. u<a1Ia7 nor did thev wish that government sup-crew. British Columbia will never, pms- l J ISg When she i Mr. McLagan’s remarks were tetfRy ap- nied'tlie tnith'of‘'the insinuation, but in SSd? ïpitSnnfttaS^ni "to

-fhtf» pnrpftsnnmienee whieh trns»ed per so long as the Turner ministry or its «OT/ |/\l 8:ct8 worse, piauded. He introduced the*fcrowing spite of that circûmstance Mr. Bennett bv J.z T. Robinson in his nnner unnn Mr.
t . -r „ .j- 1 like have control of its affairs MK W/ j U U I , ?nd bn*u' resolution, seconded to R. H. Alexander: stood up yesterday and told Mr. Frost Deane Is most contemptible and shows

tween Mr. .T. A. J. McKenna, repreeeet- -id-ehave contrtoof^toamurs. lÜ ! W heâîtTuf so^L' “That whereas the. failute, W the that if he.tocked to last session’s Han- i^ting^waTwen atieS
ing the Department of the Interior of iO,UR FRIEND THE KUNNEL. Jf/Æ y V' description has scheme introduced in the Dominion par- v?vdTni-t^thlt^ht had^rL^ivpd111^^!^ flT'd th#x several address given were on-

■the Dominion goveYnment, and Premaer I ----- — W (1I a°niething to do liament for the construction of a rail- thousand dollars from Mr. Greenshields! addro”S«ti^tow
Turner. We Sincerely trust that every Can there be any truth in the faint A wlth d, he calls in way from Glenora to Teslm lake, etc. Mr. Tarte sprang to his feet. He was ing being over entered the hall, among
<roofl »hw«, rood t-h.t mn«rvm,i»™ I rumor that has reached Victoria that the ATlA ( /f" so.Tttt ?t>sfSr„e “And, whereas, the immediate con- angry. “What the hon. gentleman (Mr. i them Mr. J. F. Smith, the contributor ofgood citizen read that correspondence | rumor tnat has reacnea Victoria that tne I (l neighborhood doc- strUction of a railway through Canadian Bennett) says,” he cried out, “is altogeth- local news fo the Vancouver Turner organ,
and gave it his best thought. For it American government, recognizing the tor* The chances t -t . n,>lnt on the coast to er untrue, and he knows it, too.” who alone had “the courage of his comic

.... ... inevitohWiess of war w-ith Snain and are that the doctor territory, to some point on tne coast to ^ Frost proceeded with his speech tion*.” made a brief defence of the causecontained, among other things, the ae- mevitahleness of war w ith bpain and ft,e or iiver, or heart trouble. Teslm lake, is of vital importance, etc. but when he had ititoed probablv^itlf a *e espodtiéd.
verest iarraigument of the Turner min- calling in all American citterns to join ; Nine times in ten he isn’t within a mile of ‘Therefore, it is the opinion of this dozen sentences Mr. Davin interrupted * ,* A™, «musing. Incident hnnpcned at the
tetry that ever saw .the light bf day ! tbe colors have summoned the American ! »****• Sb? ®®ass meetmg of citizens of Vancouver him and called for the ruling of Deputy s"r"inSthp° editor of^the lof^govmiment
. .... d ■ , . i riH„n ~]itor -, thp 'nohmst to take 1 ««y b»U8 etot.1 the husband gets d,s- that „ is the duty thë British Colum- Speaker Brodeur, who was in the chair, sheen secrete-V of the government
m public print. Eïèry person who read ; citizen editor of the Ootonist to take SWed andthro^ torn out. The trouble is government, in order to preserve the as to the admissibUity of the minister's candtÆs. commiHoe. protested against
that eorrespondemlé tnust have felt him- command of a newly-raised regiment of nsaallyweaktiese or disease ot tne dis- province etc to seonre the assertion that Mr. Bennett had made a the meeting being held on the flnv of theself puzzled by-i.be same enigma that fendhtes know- as the Seattle Grenadier 41 paying big doctor- immedt^onTmcti^of d?»”to -

fmzzled us—what on earth ever' prompted Stunners i At all events if such be the Mils while their wives grew steadily worse, fr0m Teslin lake to Glenora, and the 1 both the statement of Mr. Bennett and m’”*s were received with leers end yrnnns.
the Turner government to refuse the j ease We .can only admire the sterling ^earneTthe°truth! early constniction of such southward to the answçr of Mr. Tarte were equally ; evenimr.hM^°nL,netrwd severer'èffl'Lnvils
Do mi mon government’s offer? Can any- I common semse and businesslike apprécia- Thev have been justly indignant at the ig- “me P°H in British Columbia, if the un ortim^te tmd unparba^ntary. ns to the'absolute correctness of the report

», «hUKl *. ,o. appear ,K M- .1 ,ak„« » « - R S îS’fpS Sl'»Sf',K ïlîa’Kl a-SCSHS SUT»* j»»

ters of the premier or the? Hon. Mr. to victory fbe battalions of the republic, tiw ! on the following terms: That the sub- to be set off by another. He demanded tiT_ • .
Eherte, attorney-general and acting pre-I The Kunnel ifl gifted by nature and t^th^aïids’ Hotel and Surgb I «dy shall not exceed. *4,000 «t mile: a M^l'tolding observed that Mr Frost 1”^s%p Thl^king^TppoAunPv to .nrrt
mier. Yet the people have a right to : art to do this thing for the American cal Institute, at Bnflhlo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce’s that the ,government shall seeufle the hayin„ nr^ded w th his srleech befOTe feei.0r>P'^".,T ca"')Mate has „prn Tlfi 
«... -d II ». «»—. ««, and | p«p,„ t» „ » «-a ». American £î“'Kn’,KK w «MVOT SSUMV&S

public .pirit animating tbe part, ,1 Vie- ; -ear department «tint him parttcttlarl, «W c™1> ,i'“ ™ "tea.enabl. time let «alb that Mr. Tarte SlWSfftiS? SeSTmlï.iTbe”" I-
toria citizens now exerting themselves to , to take charge of the war correspondents : It heals all s^s^ba,itattngdrâins Over assistance as they may extend to said should be compelled to withdraw his re- wntion to support Mr. Deane, 
tiring this matter to a focus spread j in the field, the Kuiwd’s magnificent de- ™ ooo'wo menh are testified, over their own railway; that the government shall have plLt0. 2?r’ Bennett.
among tbe citizens, they can force the script!ve touch heiug better known to signatures, to its wonderful merits. authority to regulate rates of charges tion Vas*nerfeetiy in order hlS observa"
Turner government to explain why ! the war department of hte adopted conn- ^rain Tmaf proche“fbfie^m

terests.”
Mr. Turner, representing the National

ists' Society, moved in amendment that 
no subsidy be given, but that the British 
Columbian government build the road 
from "Glenora to Teslin lake and operate

Clauses were added to the original Mc-,
Lagan resolution that no miners’ licensee 
be issueed to aliens, or no Chinese be

The
r-

* to «ills

Paint
If ™ade ÿr buildings. It i-, not a low-priced paint, but it

purest materials—thatis éheap bccaüêe the best. It is made of the ^______
wear the longest. The colors arc bright and handsome.

A booklet on paint free.
THE SHERWIH-WJUJAMS GO.. Paiht AHO Cocos Makeks 

™ SS'tt York.

at Dawson City prices. In British Co
lumbia there is crying need for such leg
islation as that offered, by Mr. Kellie’s 
hill, which is i 
tact of 1831.

ment have mede an awful bungle in 
! this affair ; maybe . through anxiety to 

e are decidedly behind | guard1 the public interest, Taut neyerthe- 
the mother land in providitlg legislation ' less a grievous, although we hope not 
for the protection of oer toitens—the irretrievable, blunder, 
vicioud and wholly indefemsTbte system

t‘ oil the, British

neca.”More, they have, 
in a manner, gratuitously in suited the

more companies, syndicates and what
nots te this dogmatic American- 
■citiaen-teditor connected with?

! known as the truck system was prohibit
ed in Great Britain in Charles "the Sec
ond’s time, and more folly in 1831, by 
statute 1 and 2, William IVp, c.'37, which 
requires that the wages of workingmen

Dominion government; for rejection of 
such an offer as that government made 
inevitably leads to the conclusion that

;are -earning out by degrees—in 
penny numbers, so to speak—and 
we -shall have- a pretty list directly. 
The company quickly found out the 
value of their editor-director and 
forthwith “fired” him; what will the

the provincial government- suspected tbe 
Dominion government’s bona fides.

( Citizens, it is painful to contemplate 
In spite off that act, j (be incapacity, the feebleness, the nerve- 

though, the system flourishes to a con- j (ggg grasp of this strange company of 
eiderable extent. It te an outrageous ' so-called statesmen upon public affairs, 
and most impertinent thing for any eon- ! By all means let there be a strong, 
tractor or employer to dictate or attempt unanimous, unmistakable expression of 
to dictate to his workmen where they public opinion at this most necessary 
-shall eat and sleep, what they shall eat meeting we hope our mayor will call 
and what they shall pay far food and 
lodging. Where such action ion the part 
of any contractor or employer can be 
.proved, the criminal should bç punished 
with the utmost severity *»T the law as 
an example to other rascals. 'The work
ingmen should be the «pedal Charges of 
a paternal government, " and their rights

be paid in coin or current money, and 
not in goods.

syndicate do when it finds that 
the proprietors of the Colonist will 
not allow any brazen-faced “tooting” of

for Friday evening.

WAR TO THE KNIFE.

What wé said relating to the -re-.tepfmn 
the inquitous redistribution hill tlie 
Turner government have sprung on ri.e 
people would get in the upper eoiiniry 
was quite correct. A perfect hurricane 

and interests should be most jealously , of wrath and indignation lias swept the 
guarded against the graedy contractor ] inland constituencies, and our telegraphic

! dispatches say it was with difficulty 
The evil which Mr. Kellie's bill seeks ; some of the citizens were restrained

him God” ; impugns the motives of men

( Kamloops. April 18.—The convention of 
government supporters met in Kamloops on 
Saturday, 16th, afternoon, at 2, to 
select a candidate to bear the Turner colors 
In North Yale at the coming election. The 
affair hhd been well worked up and every
thing cut and dried for the Hon. G. B. 
Martin’s nomination, which was the expect
ed outcome of the gathering. As soon as

Insinuations by Frost Lead to a Hot 
Time—Pandemonium in the 

Chamber.

“toot,” “boost” and puff .privatewho attempts to fleeee'them.
The ^Killing of the Kettle Rivet 

Railway Bill by the 
Legislators.

esled. This is the creaturar who venosa-to uproot constitutes one of the most ! from burning Premier Turner in têffigy. 
serious attacks on the liberties of the : Why were the citizens restrained.? Why 
most useful, but, unfortunately, most j welre those who restrained the™ not qp- 
helpless (at present) portion of tthe com- ! prehended ond detained in eustady? 
munity. Workingmen have themselves

supporters decided to hold a public meet- 
] Ing on the evening of the same day. This 
| was done with a twofold object. In the 

first place, Mr. J. T. Robinson, in an open
--------------- letter published in the government organ

in Kamloops, and addressed to Mr. Deane, 
Ottawa. April 16.—The chief interest accused the latter of Indulging in mean, 

Commas yesterday cen-
■ *!tred!ln fibe ckise of the debate over the luylta^loos to attend and speak at opposl- 
i ’r Kettle River «Valley Railway bill intro- tIon meetings. Although this was contrary

to the *facts Mr. Dean determined that the 
challen

■

TBE YUKON RAILWAY.

ge thus thrown down should not 
a ma- pass unheeded. In the press and- on post-

SONGHEES RESERVE *CRIKES.

Vitally importaiit to tlie welfare of 
Victoria is the prompt removal <oï the 

,‘Songhees Indian reserve frem the heart
-of the* city to some point «itstile Vie- 
ttoria. The question has now reached

anore suited to its presence, 
published (Saturday, April 9th) in Ml

- W. F. Grider intends to return to 
th.e Ominertn country verv shoriiv. and 
says he will In fufiire —-e 
v-rone—ties. "-1* * ' ll )I.I believes to lie ex-

Gridev anoaks

“ For several vears I suffered with prolapsus of 
the,uterus,” write* Miss A. Lee Schuster, of Box 
12. feodnev. Jefferson Co., Miss. ” I had a fall 
from mv horse, causing retroversion of the uterus. 
Our family physician treated 
trouble and everything else but

rk on lr« own
The Storm Bursts Forth.

Citizens of Victoria, it will be a try than it is even in his forsworn one.
shameful, humiliating thing ; to ‘ allow j. It is understood he is to have charge our ' fainily physiclaS treated me for kidney
this affair to pass unnotieedftjr xy-ithont j of the writing-rip of the series of brilli-

Tbe fcewaid of the struggle i ant victories laid1 ttbwfi in the American hands and feet clammy and cold, stomach weak,
. , . L, ' , . , at ' « „ , I, with great nalpitalion of the heart. I dreadedthat we hope will now be engaged in plans to be>won ov,çc the garlic Spaniards | for night to come, for I would suffer from nausea

is sptendidytothe jpimcdiate acceptance of by the gallant Yankees. ’The Kunnel’a
tbe Dominon grigernriient’a generous of- unique experience in “doing up” conipkny imprbve.right sway, i am now well and happy.’,
fer and the early removal of the reserve, notices will make him a rare band! at ! Dr. Blëtcefii Pleasant Pellets regulate and
jfctiblic opinion, strongly and unanimous- the yellowish details. Should Kunnel 1 invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
!.. , i" T ’ V. '

tremel--
very hïçhlV A** -I’.f, t1,1T 11 r tills ÇC-
,cpi”ed from ft a -v.tt Arit’es in ^ ictorm. 
end sn vs h a v-m nlwnvs t ■>tcssati to 
vr-membAv the f- irotAss shawti tov-grds 
him under conditiAns of a most hurrah
ing nature.

''flit looked as if neace would be restored 
wben Mr. Bennett explained to the 
house that his statement had not been 
made with the object of damaging the 
minister of public works, but the storm 
burst forth, with redoubled vigor after 
Sir Charles Tupper had spoken. The 
leader of the opposition reiterated the 
demand of Mr. Montague that the min-
^tiXdktoW^ethekSUeake^fS?n; Mr A- ^lev and partner.

Vesn.^-A !? Ï, Sieaket .for a Bench. Mtoh., left* for the northern 
ruling. But it wTs Mr. Tarte s * voice fields by the Islander on Thursday-

protest.
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Cruiser Said To 
The American Liner 

Irish Coast.

Spanish

States Issues a 
Asking f->r 120,000 

Two Years.

•United

McKinley Ha 
To Make a j 
tion of War

president
gress

The North Atlantic Sqm 
Off Havana, Causinj 

Excitement

April 23.-d 
in this city ti

London,
newspapers 
dispatch - 
worthy news

Sect that the America

from Belfast saj 
has been re

the e
Paris has been captured 
coast by a Spanish cruis 

not returned to Soutlhas
She passed theported, 

evening.
Madrid, April 23—(12 

reported capture of the 
City of Paris 1steamer 

.cruiser aroused great exel 
favorably affected prices 

Washington. April 23. 
bas issued a proclamatiJ
120.000 volunteers to set 

discharged.
Washington. D. C., 

Washington Post says tl 
to-day sent a message 
gesting that a declarati 
passed. The president's 
ing congress to declare 
are: First, he can avai 
of the services of the 
senénd, Spain, by her ac 
ly declared war; third, ti 
may he entitled" nuques! 
money for captures.

Representative Hull, ii 
it was General Miles $ 
a landing in Cuba as sot 
It would take six week

not sooner

to equip a volunteer ari 
Havana. April 23 Th 

is agitated by war ed 
•United States fleet cad 
Offing. Great confided 
-the Spaniards in the effj 
batteries. Crowds befl 
night assembled at vvd 

to gaze upon the 
Madrid, April 23. 1 

continues here and ini 
Ba triotic demoustratioj 
have occurred every wa 
gious services of prayj 

being organized f|

age

are
Spanish arms.

Key West, April 
-tramp steamer Pedro 
tUnited States flagship 
day, was brought he 
rthis morning under h 
in charge of a prize 
vessel which was s 
-Spanish mail steamed

Some Report 
Key West, April 

tug reports that the 
-has captured a 
steamer plying bet? 
Porte Rico. It is be 
prize captured by j 
Alfonso XII., a Hj 
to-day, not the war 
The torpedo fleet is 

London, April 23J 
cle publishes a dispd 
(which say si a privati 
there reports that tf 
Key West captured 
probably the Gracia 
flag, which cleared i 
18, bound for Lived 

Philadelphia, Apr! 
exchange here this 
following dispatch:

Key West, ApJ 
Pedro, from Antwl 
Fla., arrived this i| 
a; warship, 
freighter of 1,892 t< 
on March 25.

London, April 23 
that the Spanish hs 
erican ship Shenai 
from San Franc 
The Shenandoah ti 
January 5 for Live 
masted vessel of 3, 
is owned by Arthj 
'Bath, Maine.

The

Indian Up
Santa Fe, April 

Uas telegraphed t 
Ithat there is a P 
will rise, now the 
drawn, and askii 
volunteers to imme 
Bayard, and Wi 
border.

A Spanifj 
Madrid, April 

,‘“Spain, does not cd 
tion by neutral pd 
traband of war, t 
«ad Cites the cas 
which opposed 
•France in the Toi 
rioe contraband, i 
considered in Ch 
«ad currency to j 

“All that Engla
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